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For Sale

Stylishly refreshed for a relaxed, low maintenance lifestyle, this much-loved property is now ready for a new family to call

it home. Perfectly positioned in a quiet cul-de-sac of quality homes and providing access to the best schools, parks, and

public transport the area has to offer, this is the ideal place to live your Cherrybrook dream. An address of absolute

convenience this immaculate offering is just minutes' walk to the local bus stop (Hancock Dr & Boldrewood Pl) less than

3km to Cherrybrook Station and in walking distance of elite Cherrybrook Technology High (600m). Boasting a desirable

aspect, huge, heated swimming pool and the practicality of Cherrybrook living this residence provides endless

opportunity for families to secure their future in a Blue-Ribbon suburb. Multiple flowing family living spaces including

formal lounge and dining with soaring pitched roof detail, light-filled casual meals and an additional family rumpus

provide a flexible floorplan desirable for growing families. Contemporary upgrades, with a modern Hamptons feel,

including split system air conditioning, fresh neutral paint and oak engineered flooring ensure the living and dining areas

to be equal measures comfortable and stylish. The sunny kitchen is well appointed with stone benchtops, quality

appliance suite including a gas cooktop, excellent workspace and filtered water. Perfect for family life and with ample

storage this hub of the home will easily take you from quick family meals to large scale entertaining. Four well-sized

bedrooms enjoy private outlooks with the large master enjoying a secluded location to the rear of the home and with

views to the pool and beyond. A walk-in wardrobe, hotel like ensuite bathroom and ducted air conditioning combine to

make the space a true adult's only retreat. Three further family bedrooms are of good proportion, enjoy excellent natural

light, are enhanced with ceiling fans, large windows (some with balcony access) and share a designer bathroom with

freestanding tub and wall hung vanity. Added convenience of a toilet in the laundry, of which has plumbing all set for a

shower should you wish to install one.The jewel of the home, the property's showstopping outdoor areas are like pulled

from any lifestyle magazine. The sensational deck will be the backdrop for many family celebrations to come with a

covered roof making it a true outdoor room for all seasons. Completing this dream backyard is a solar heated, salt water

swimming pool with included equipment – this is outdoor living at its very best! This much-loved and meticulously

maintained home delivers the best of convenience, education, and outdoor spaces that Cherrybrook has to offer. Move in

to one of the suburb's most lovely streets and begin your low maintenance life of relaxed, comfortable ease. With

contemporary updates throughout and nothing to do but move in this is a unique opportunity to secure your future in an

established, family-oriented community with outstanding access to all amenities. Disclaimer: This advertisement is a

guide only. Whilst all information has been gathered from sources, we deem to be reliable, we do not guarantee the

accuracy of this information, nor do we accept responsibility for any action taken by intending purchasers in reliance on

this information. No warranty can be given either by the vendors or their agents.


